Brest Cancer self examinaƟon

Breast Care Glove

Take 10 minutes a month to your breast and save your life

Know More About Breast Cancer
Discovery it Early and Protect Yourself!

If you’re a woman in your 20s or later,

It’s Ɵme to get in touch
with your breasts.
This product is not a medical device. It is a healthmanagement tool, recommended for conducting breast
self-palpation to check for signs of breast cancer. As physicians and institutions that deal with breast cancer the
world over repeatedly emphasize, awareness of one’s own
breasts is a vital part of the early detection of breast
cancer. Use this product to conduct regular breast selfpalpations, record the results, and obtain regular examinations using mammography* at a medical facility. It’s up
to you to protect your health.
*X-ray examination
Don’t forget to undergo regular examinations by a physician, using X-ray mammography machines and other
dedicated equipment.

Recommenda�on
In recent years, Japan has witnessed a sharp rise in the incidence of breast cancer. For Japanese women, the prevalence
rate of breast cancer is higher than that of any other cancer.
According to cancer screening guidelines published by Japan’s Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, breast cancer can
be detected early through screening. The Ministry has recently rushed to establish a screening framework for breast cancer,
focused on X-ray screening, but this system by itself is not failsafe.
Self-palpation is strongly recommended as a means of covering the blind spots in one’s cancer screening regimen, detecting
the signs of cancer in the interim between regular examinations.
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Self-palpa�on and regular examina�ons are highly recommended
Breast cancer generally occurs in the mammary glands (especially in mammary ducts and lobules). Through selfpalpation, women can often detect deformation of the mammary glands (which may or may not be caused by breast
cancer) at an early stage.
Discovering changes in breast tissue early through weekly or monthly visual self-screening and self-palpation is essential. There is nothing any woman can do to prevent breast cancer absolutely. But you can take precautions to ensure that
you don’t die of breast cancer. The answer is breast care (breast examination). The only way to do this properly is to
combine weekly or monthly visual self-screening and self-palpation with regular examinations at dedicated medical
facilities.
Once every year or two, be sure to go to a dedicated medical facility for regular examinations, using X-ray mammography
and other tests as necessary.
Self-palpation and regular examinations are the two pillars of breast-cancer prevention.

What is breast cancer?
Breast cancer is a malignant tumor of the mammary gland. It has no initial symptoms and can sneak up on the unwary.
There is no method of prevention.Breast cancer can happen to anyone. Fortunately, if detected and treated early, the
prognosis for successful treatment is 95%.
Incidence of breast cancer is rising sharply in Japan; it is thought to strike one in every 18 women. For women in their late
40s, the incidence is several times higher. In the United States, one in eight women is afflicted with breast cancer, and the
prevalence rate for women over 50 is still rising.
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The Eﬀect of the Breast Care Glove
When wearing the Breast Care Glove, the
fingertips become extra-sensitive. Touching the mammary gland is the basic task
of palpation.
When this glove is worn, the fingers slide
easily over the skin, enabling highly
effective palpation.

Try it and see.
Can you feel a strand of hair on a desk
with your bare fingertips?

Now try it while wearing the
Breast Care Glove.
How does that feel?

With the smooth, sliding feel of the
Breast Care Glove, the fingertips
become incredibly sensitive.

Protect your health with the Breast Care Glove.
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For inquiries regarding the Breast Care Glove, please
contact us as below.

